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B'OMBS, BIRDS 

AND WHALES: 


The Little-Known Story of Kaula 


Itwasasu叫 Feb叫yafternoon 
two years ago and Skip Naftel of 

the Easy Rider had just observed 
three humpback whales and a school 
of spinner dolphins and was pu Iling 
away from the island when the planes 
came. 

On government contract doing a 
humpback whale survey, Naftel 
watched as the planes made one pass 
over the island and then began to 
bomb. The bombing lasted about a 
half-hour. 80mbs were hitting a Il 
over the island; many were missing 
the island and landing in the wate r. 
Naftel could feel the reverberations 
in his boat , several miles away. 

The island was Kaula . A commer
cial fisherman , Naftel knew Kaula 
and the waters around it well ‘ and 
was aware of its use as a military 
target. What upset him was the 
haphazard nature of the bombing, in 
theory confined to one tip of rocky 
wasteJand but in practice endanger
ing bird colonies and the whales and 
dolphins he had just observed. 

“ They were bombing it and they 
weren't bombing where they were 
supposed to be bombing," Naftel 
recalls. 8ack in Honolulu he filed 
formal complaints with the National 
Marine Fisheries Service and the 
U.S . Fish & Wildlife Service. 

The image of “ littJe brown-eyed 
birds with Marinejets scieaming 

in on them" has more than a littJe 
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By Victor Lipman 

potential for sensationaJism , says 
Navy spokesman Lt. Jamie David
son. Yet the fact Ka ula has been 
bombed by the Navy (and occasion
ally by Marines and Air Force) for 
nearly 30 years and few people 
outside Hawaii's environmentaJist 
community know about it is test卜 
mony to the island's obscurity. 

Located 23 miles southwest of 
Niihau , Kaula is little more than a 
dot on a map , covering 280 acres. It is 

crescent-shaped , and the curving top 
of the crestline is about a mile long. 
Lacking fresh water, Kaula is unin
habited by humans. It is 、 however， a 
nesting ground for approximately 25 
species of seabirds , including shear
waters , boobies , and noddy and 
sooty terns. 

It seems an odd battleground , 
desolate and remote. Yet competi 
tion for this unlikely prize has 
sparked a controversy that has 
spread to the highest bureaucratic 
levels in Washington , D.C. 

The Kbh伽叫趴削叫ul旭仙圳“刊釗圳叫a s Otω

tωo unrave l. In simplest terms , the 
military, for reasons they claim to be 
of national security, is bombing the 
island , and a loose coalition of 
conservationists and commercial 
fishermen is angry at what theyfeel is 
a needless destruction of valuable 
animal habita t. 

8ut on closer inspection Hawaii's 
environmental community itseJf is 
divided. Some scientists feel the 
dangers posed by the bombing are 
exaggerated and unproven . Others 
even praise the Navy for its respon
siveness, for pioneering high-tech
nology projects potentia Ily beneficial 
to researchers. 

Associafe editor ViCfor L伊man wrofe 
about endangered wildh俗的 fhe 
leeward islands in the 1978 Holiday 
Annual. 
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ment accorded Kaula by the news tually unnoticed . Scattered protests 
media. While the bombing of Ka hoo
lawe has in recent years been nothing 
short of a media feast , the bombing 
of Kaula has been ignored. As one 
biologist put it,“Kaula? Who the hell 
has heard of Kaula?" 

“It 's an extremely rich area ," says 
Ed Shallenberger, a commercial fish
erman and vice president ofSea Life 
Park ,“not just for humpback whales 
- for two species of porpoise , many 
species of fish. It 's a good place for 
fishermen to make their livelihood. 
I've done pretty well there. Certainly 
others have. It 's really a rich area. It 's 
a shame to see them bomb the thing." 

The Events 削 led event叫Y to 
the bombing of Ka ula were set in 

motion in 1909, when, for reasons 
that may never be entirely c1ear, 
Kaula was omitted from Theodore 
Roosevelt三 Executive Order estab
lishing nearly all of the leeward 
islands as a seabird sanctuary. In 
1924 、 Territorial Governor Wallace 
Farrington made Kaula a U.S. Light
house Reservation , under control of 
the Department of Commerce; eight 
years later a lighthouse was actually 
built. In 1939 , the lighthouse service 

叫
-
h 

came in the early '60s from Kauai , 
where commercial fishermen were 
upset at the disturbance to birds , 
which are valuable in helping to 
locate schools of fish. In 1965 Rep. 
Patsy Mink brought complaints to 
the attention of the Department 0 1' 
the Interior, which was subsequently 
convinced by the Navy that Kaula 
was a vital training ground for the 
war effort in Vietnam. 

Also in 1965 , jurisdiction over 
Kaula once again was transferred , 
this time from the Coast Guard to the 
Navy. And in October of that year, 
two pilots from the aircraft carrier 
Ticonderoga , en route to Vietnam , 
missed Kaula by more than 20 miles 
and dropped eight 250-pound bombs 
on Niihau-a blunder which killed 
no one but earned a reprimand from 
Sen. Hiram Fong for “ gross careless
ness." 

Throughout the '70s an occasional 
lone voice of protest might surface in 
a newspa per op-ed page, but little 
more. Then in 1978 Skip Naftel filed 
his complaints with the Fish & 
Wildlife Service and the National 
Marine Fisheries Service , and bu
reaucratic wheels were once again set 
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m mot lOn. 
“That's initially what started the 

action 0汀，" Naftel recalls. “Then it 
sort of quieted down and I screamed 
and hollered and everybody said it 
was being negotiated on upper levels. 
Next year I brought it up again , and 
Ed Sha11enberger also brought it up 

“They scream national defense 
every time I bring it up. And when 
they're screaming national defense , 
there's absolutely nothing you can 
do." 

A~叫ing to Lt. 圳Jaml仙 叫∞eD州sOn 
Kau叫Jla normally serves as a tar

get area from Monday through 
Thursday and 臼s open to fishermen 
on weekends. It is not the island itself 
fïshermen use , but the waters around 
it-productive fishing grounds for 
ahi , aku and deep water snapper, 
among others. 

According to Lt. Davidson , there 
are two main reasons why Kaula is a 
valuable targe t. First , the island is far 
enough removed from civilization to 
be a suitable site for large ord nance 
(often 500-pound bombs)-a role 
Kahoolawe can 't fill because of noise 
disturbances to residents of Maui. 
Second , because of its shape (a sharp 
point of land) Kaula makes a good 
radar target-a role Kahoolawe can 't 
fi11 because its targets inland 
(“ mostly rings and barrels") 

are 
and not 

identifiable on rada r.“ AIso," David
son adds,“a plane can go down to 
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Kahoolawe , and if the weather is bad 
can divert it out to Kaula to 

com
we 

plete its mission. That's impor
tant because when a plane loads Up、 

you really don't like to come back 
with a bomb underneath you in 
landing. It 's a dangerous situation , 
especia11y for planes based on a 
carrier. " 

Implicit in a11 this is the notion
debated by some- that practice 
bombing is necessary in the first 
place. The standard military argu
ment is that it makes no sense to have 
weapons unless men are trained to 
use them. "Whatever a plane does‘" 
Davidson explains,“a pilot has to be 
able to demonstrate he can do before 
he goes over there to the action area , 
so to speak , the western Pacific and 
Indian Ocean. If we lost Kaula 、 those 

two types of skills-the ability to use 
500-pound and larger bombs , and 
the ability to use radar bombing
we11 , a man wouldn't have those ski11s 
when he deployed. 

"Now when 1 say he wouldn't have 
them , what would be done is a 
decision would have to be made 
whether to get them. It comes down 
to dollars and cents. Is it practicable 
to send a man back to California to 
use San Clemente Island bombing 
range? Or China Lake , a land-based 
range over there? ls it practicable to 
send him back there , and then back 
here , and then out there [the western 
Pacific or Indian Ocean)? That's 

about a month process. We're gonna 
send him away for eight or nine 
months as it is. As you know , people 
are bailing out of the military right 
and left. And it doesn't help with our 
retention if we tell a guy he's gonna 
go for eight months and then send 
him away longer." 

In short , the military's need for 
Kaula is a textbook example i11us
trating the kinds of behind-the
scenes factors which in f1 uence policy: 

In other words. losing Kaula 
would mean a logistical problem? 

Davidson: Cash. Cash and time 
away from home. We 川11 say Ka
hoolawe is essentia l. We wi11 say that 
beca use of the type of mission it does. 
Ka ula we will say is essential , it 's very 
important , because of those two 
important ski11s. 

Are yOll saying that Kaula is as 
essential as Kahoolawe? 

Davidson: No , no. No. No , 
would n 't say tha t. 

Then it 's less essential? 
Davidson: Less essential than Ka

hoolawe. 
BlI t still . . . 
Davidson: Still very importan t. 

For those two aspects of training. If 
we're gonna give pilots that equip
me則， we should at least show them 
how to use it. 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
says it is unlawful to “ take" any 

migratory bird. There are roughly 25 

I 



A sooly lern colony (above lefl): Despile Ihe 
bombing. Kaula's birdpopulal ion has all imes 
exceeded 100.000. 

An odd landscape (above): Bombs. birds and 
shrubbefJ' share Kaula 's rock l' soil 

Allhough bombing is supposed 10 be reslricled 
10 Kaula 's soulheasl lip. bombs occasiona/~y 
miss Iheir mark (righ l). as Ihis February 1978 
pho lO shOlvs. 

specìes of mìgratory birds on Kaula . 
In the Migratory 8ird Treaty Act , the 
term “ take" is defined as “ pursue , 
hunt , shoot, wound , kill, trap , cap
ture or collect , or attempt to." 
Although bombing is not specifically 
ìncluded in the definition , it requìres 
little imagìnation to see that drop
ping explosìves on or near birds ìs 
contrary to the spirìt of the la w. 
Violators face a maximum fine of 
$500 and f or six months in jail- a 
punishment that in Hawaiì has rare
ly, if ever, been ìnvoked. 

Strictly speakìng, there has never 
been a doubt that bombing Kaula 
violates the Migratory 8ird Treaty 
Act. 80mbs a re dropped . Some bìrds 
are killed. The Navy does not deny 
thìs. 8ut how widespread is the 
destructìon? How manv birds are 
being kìIled? 

According to Ron Walker , the 
state wild lìfe chìef who heads the 
seabird survey team on Kau悅 ， the 
number of bìrds killed by the bomb
ing is dìffìcult to assess. Even wìth the 
bombìng, Kaula's seabìrd popula
tìon has been known to exceed 

100 ,000 at certaìn tìmes of the yea r. 
Says Walker,“On any island
whether ìt's beìng bombed or not 
you'll fìnd dead seabirds. It 's hard to 
show cause and effect because , of 
course 、 when you're on Kaula there這 
no bombìng. You have to look at 
cìrcumstantial evidence. We found 
very lìttle of that , really. It冶 dìfficult 
to determìne what a dead bird dìed of 
unless you do an autopsy on it. 

“ A Il I can say ìs that the number of 
dead birds we've seen on the island ìs 
not to be unexpected for an ìsland 
where there's no bombing going on ." 

Encouraged perhaps by such fa
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“ 'In enνironmental 
law,'" says Lt. Daνidson， 
'you're guilty until you 
proνe yourself innocent' " 
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(ln June. Victor Lipman accompa
nied a team of state. federal and 
military wildlife researchers on a two
day lrip 10 Kaula. The island is reach
able only by helicopter. except in 
extremely calm weather.) 

Seen from the distance , Kaula rises 
steeply out of the ocean like a single 
gigantic slab of rock , something like 
Rabbit Island but twice as large. One 
end of the island has a flat area , the 
only spot suitable for a helicopter 
landing. As we touch down , c1 0uds of 
birds, cawing wildly, scatter like 
confetti. 

The helicopter leaves and we are left 
among birds. Not a few birds , not a 
few hundred , but thousands , thou
sands upon thousands of terns , boo
bies, shearwaters, frigate birds: in the 
air, on Ihe ground , flying, swooping, 
nesting, cawing, screeching, flapping 
Iheir wings, guarding Iheir young, 
silling cjuielly. 

Afler selling up a makeshifl camp 
al Ihe island's one sheltered spot, Ihe 
parly (Ihere are 10 of us) disperses 
Bird specialisls Ron Walker, Tom 
Telfer and Roberl Shallenberger hike 
off 10 observe and counl birds, 
fisheries specialisl Gene Nitta walches 
for whales and other marine Iife , 
geologisl Michael Garcia galhers rock 
samples, Navy demolilions specialisl 
Mark Monlgomery inspecls unex
ploded ordnance , and so on . For my 
part , I wander around , doing my besl 
10 look purposeful , Irying nOllo gel in 
anybody's way. 

This is nOllhe firsl Navy-organized 
trip to Kaula. Since 1976, il has been 
more or less an annual venlure for 
wildlife officials . The purpose? To 
observe Ihe birds and marine life on 
and around Ihe island , 10 see firsl
hand Ihe impacl of the mililary's 
bombing, and 10 make sure, as Navy 
wildlife biologisl Gerry Swedberg 
pUIS il , nOlhing is “draslically wrong." 
If, for inslance, one year Ihis prime 
nesling spOI were suddenly aban
doned , il would be safe 10 say 
somelhing was seriously ecologically 
amlss. 

My firsl hike from one end of Ihe 
island to Ihe olher, al a leisurely pace, 
takes about 45 minules. The day is hot 
and sunny, wilh a sliff, conslanl wind. 
Vegetalion on Kaula is sparse-a little 
grass , a few flowers , no Irees. M uch of 

On Kaula 


Carnping on Kau/a: The site is dus吵• but offers she/ter frorn the wind. 

Wha/e-watching on a prev的 us trip. near 
the rernains of Kau/as lighthouse. 

Ihe ground is discolored by bird 
droppings . The droppings are dry and 
scenlless; the rocks look as Ihough 
Ihey've been spattered by vasl quanli
l ies of while paint. 

Birds abound: moslly masked and 
brown and red-fooled boobies along 
Ihe creslline, and colonies of common 
noddies and gray-backed and sooly 
terns on Ihe slopes. The boobies are 
my favoriles. They are relalively 
unafraid , slanding in groups of IWo , 
parent wilh chick , allowing you 10 
approach within two or three feel of 
Ihem , watching your every move 

carefully Ihrough pale yellow eyes. 
But the second you draw too c1 0se 
Ihey warn you away-males wilh a 
peculiar, high-pilched whistle and 
females wilh a squawk. Terns , on Ihe 
other hand , are much more skittish. 
Any abrupl human movemenl , even 
from a dislance, can cause a whole 
colony to lake fligh l. Indeed , fisher
men who have wilnessed bombing 
runs have said Ihat many of Kaula 's 
birds, responding perhaps 10 some 
sort of inslinclive early warning sys
tem , evacuale Ihe island long before 
any plane appears on Ihe horizon , 
long before human ears can detecl an 
engine's far-off hum. 

Scallered aboul the island are eggs, 
which we have been instrucled not to 
slep on. Also scallered aboul are 
bombs and bomb fragmenls (some 
rusted , some newer) , which we have 
been instructed nol to slep on . But 
aClually、 you would have to go out of 
your way 10 get yourself exploded. 
Since Kaula has no tall grass or 
shrubbery, Ihe bombs are easy 10 see. 
Only once in Ihe seven Irips to Kaula 
has anyone been hurl-and Ihat when 
a person slipped on a pile of loose 
rocks and fell , breaking a rib and 
puncluring a lung. 

Two things are immedialely appar
ent. First , bombs do hil all seclions of 
Ihe island. Although Ihey are most 
abundanl in thedesignated largel area 
(and Ihe ground is mosl deeply 
cralered there) , metal fragments can 
be found all over , even around our 
campsite at Ihe island 's Opposile end. 
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And second , virtually no dead birds 
are lying around. I persona l1 y see 
only dead bird, a gray-backed 
tern nestl

one 
ed among rocks, parl of ilS 

body blown away. Of course, this 
does not prove conclusively more 
birds are not killed. Kaula's sides 
are steep and the wind is strong. Most 
birds- no matter what they die of 
would quickly be swept off the rock 
into the ocean. 

One might think an isolated island 
would be a quiet place , but this isn 't so 
at al l. Such a concentration of birds is 
noisy, to put it mildly , and the wind is 
a constant , whistling presence. As the 
afternoon passes 司 the wind picks up 
even more; by evening it is nearly a 
gale. Apparently, this is the usual 
pattern. 

After dinner a fire is going, and the 
bird-counters are comparing notes. 
Ron W叫ker， the state wildlife chief可 
organizes a contest in which each 
person guesses how many birds he 
thinks are on the island. Walker offers 
to buy the person who comes c1 0sest 
to the offïcial estimate a bottle of 
apricot brandy. 

In past years , the bird population 
has ranged from 3,500 in January '7 6 
to 139 ，0∞ in March '78. The huge 
nuctuations can be accounted for by 
the fact the birds are migratory. 
Different species breed at different 
times ofthe yea r. Tonight , most ofthe 
guesses are middle-of-the-road (50，∞0 

. . 帥，“沁 . . . 75，∞0) until the Navy's 
Gerry Swedbcrg says 150,000. (“A 
patriotic guess ," he jokes , meaning 
that birds are thriving despite the 
bombing.) I say 82 ,000 and have a 
totally unfounded hunch 1 will be 
righ t. Tom Telfer、 with scientific 
precision , guesses 69、 103. In the end 、 
despite my confidence , 1 am off by 
站，∞o birds. Ka ula 's official bird 
population for June 1980 is tabulated 
as 46,579 (29 ,000 of which are sooty 
terns) , and the apricot brandy winner 
is Ralph Daehler, a state forester from 
Kauai. 

It is an interesting nigh t. The sky is 
full of stars and shadowy nying forms. 
and are treated to a concert of 
mournfu

we 
l bird-cries. Setting up camp 

earlier in the day. we had moved some 
wedge-tailed shearwaters' eggs . Now , 
in the dark , the shearwaters have 
returned home. As I d rift off to sleep. 
a shearwater、 probably searching for 
its egg , waddles across my pillow. In 
the midd le of the night 1 am awakened 
by another bird , this time walking 
across my sleeping bag. Feeling 
webbed feet on my stomach , 1 wake 
with a start , but by the time 1 look up 
the bird is gone. - V.L. 

vorable assessments , and anλious
after the mountain of negative pub
licity over Kahoolawe-to square 
their operations with the letter of the 
law, the Navy applied in May 1979 
for a special permit that would 
authorize the occasional taking of 
birds on Kaula during training oper
ations . Ifapproved , the permit would 
have given the military冶 bombing of 
Kaula an official Fish & Wildlife 
stamp of approval-and effectively 
defused the issue. 

The Navy's request went to the 
regional Fish & Wildlife lawenforce
ment office in Portland , Oregon , to a 
man named Jack Downs. In January 
of this year, Downs replied: 

“ We are unable to reconcile our 
commltment to protect mlgratory 
birds ," he wrote,“with a proposed 
activity that has such a potential for 
mass destruction of these birds. . . . 
A ‘practice bomb' does not lend itself 
to a disciplined controlled take of 
birds , nests, or eggs. 

“ Accordingly, we are denying your 
reques t. " 

The Navy was surprised by this 
terse answer that apparently made no 
allowances for national security con
siderations. “ The reasoning was the 
two activities were incompatible at 
face value," comments L t. Davidson. 
“ It didn、't get much farther than tha t." 

Downs explains his decision this 
way: “ It just seemed to me my first 
obligation is protection of these 
critters , and dropping bombs on 
them isn't protecting them too weU. 

“ For scientific and educational 
purposes we can issue permits for the 
taking of otherwise protected birds, 
but this certainly couldn 't be con
strued as scientific or educationa l. 
And usually when we issue a permit 
we have some sort of control on the 
method of taking. There's just no 
way you could drop a bomb and 
control what it kills after it hits. 

“ 1 think if you reviewed all the 
modern techniques that are available 
now, you'd find the bombs they use 
to practice there might be antiquat
ed . I'm not at a lJ an expert on 
ordnance, but I think anyone who 
fo lJows armament strategies oftoday 
might question whether that method 
isn't antiquated. 

“ But that didn't enter into my 
decision . " 

The Enda晰ed Species Act says 
it is unlawful to take an endan

gered species, and from December to 
Continued on page 84 

“ Kau/a has a/ways 
been out 01 sight, out 
01 mind" 
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自 If you know the correct 
I answer to this questti昀 you凶on ， 
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Answer: No. Normalfy, a tub bath 
uses more. Athree.minute shower 
uses 8 to 12 gallons of hot water; 
an average tub bath takes 10 to 15 
gallons. If you have any questions
about the efficient use of electric 
energy in your home. call our 
Home Service 548-3511. 
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Kaula 
Continued ρom page 55 

May the humpback whale , an endan
gered species , is present in wa ters 
around Kaula .* A large bank run
ning west of the island makes a good 
habitat for humpbacks , who prefer 
depths shallower than 100 fathoms in 
Hawaiian waters. No danger to 
whales would exist if all the bombs 
landed on Kaula , but they don't. 

Kaula is not exactly a massive 
targe l. The Navy admits that perhaps 
10 percent or its bombs miss the 
island and land in the ocean. Ed 
Shallenberger , who has witnessed 

4 “ about eight or 10" bombing runs 
from a distance , claims the miss ratio 
is as high as one in three . "It depends 
on the pilot," he says. “Some pilots 
are really hot , they never miss. Other 
pilots miss all the time." 

The National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) was concerned not 
only with direct hits on whales~ 
which obviously would be deadly 
but with explosions in the general 
vicinity . "We're not sure-and the 
Navy's not sure either ," says NMFS 
fishery biologist J ohn Na ughton , 
“ exactly what the effects would be , 
distance-wise , of an underwater ex
plosion on a large marine mamma l." 
Despite the lack of hard data , the 
assumption was that bombing cer
tainly wouldn't help the already 
endangered whales and possibly 
could prove disturbing or disruptive . 
Accordingly, the NMFS recommend
ed that the Navy not use live bombs 
from December to May. 

The resu Jt of all this was that in 
February 1979 the Navy agreed to 
use only inert ordnance on Kaula 
during humpback whale season. In 
other words, from December to May 
they would still bomb the island , but 
the weapons would be dummies and 
would not explode. Thus. pilots 
would still get their practice and 
humpbacks would be safe from all 
but direct hits-a prospect consid
ered too remote to worry abou t. 

In fact , the Navy went so rar as to 
design a $15 ,000 sonar-buoy network 
which would detect when hump
backs were in the area by picking up 
their ha unting song on a delicate 
underwater sound system. “There 
was quite a lot of work in setting this 
system up ," Naughton says , "and in 
April they put the first test buoys out 
and they worked very wel l. We 

*Dunng the rest ofthe year humpbacks move 
10 colder northern waters. 

anticipate their putting them in prior 
to the whale season next year, so that 
in case the whales are picked up 
before December ,1~the whales are 
very vocal~then the Navy will stop 
[using live bombs] even earlier." 

“ In all fairness ,"concludes NMFS 
administrator Doyle Gates,“we 
think the Navy has been responsive 
to our recommendations , We're very 
pleased at tha t." 

The troublE wluth us ne叫In吋肘 
bombs , says L t. Davidson , is that 

they're not quite the real thing
especia \ly for the mechanics and 
ordnance handlers who actually fuse 
and load the bombs. 

“ A person 's interest level seems to 
grow," says Davidson,“when he's 
working with the real thing, rather 
than one that willjust give out a poo f. 
He has to be able to fuse and load a 
500-pound bomb~a real500-pound 
bomb-as opposed to practice 
bomb. It 's the final exam , 

a 
the same 

thing he would have to do in comba t. 
You don't use practice bombs in 
comba t. 

“ For all these cJaims about endan
gering the whales , nobody's pro
duced any bodies ye t. In environ
mental law," he says with mild 
sarcasm,“you're guilty until you 
prove yourself innocent 

“ Especially if you're military." 

Ihe trouble with using inert 
bombs , says Ed Shallenberg肘， IS 

that they still do a lot of damage. 
Whether explosive or inert , a bomb 
that lands ona bird will do more than 
singe a few feathers. 

“叮I'v吋 seen 山e bombs hit right in t he 

middl胎e of bird ∞叫loni昀 says .cO es ，" he 阻抖 
“叮Imag♂l肘 a 50ω0-巾pound projectile 
coming a剖t you at 500 miles an hour, 
or something like that 

“ Inert bombs are bad enough ." 

FollowingJ叫 Downs's refusal to . 
grant the Navy a special permit 

to take birds , the Navy took its case 
to Washington. There , Navy repre a. 
sentatives met with representatives 
from the Department of the Interior 
The question: Would the head Fish & 
Wildlife office overrule its regional 
branch and give the Navy the permit? 

At this writing , the issue is unre
solved.* When first contacted by 

門J ntil the issue is settled in Washington , the 
Navy has decided to refrain from using live 
ordnance on Kaula. Thus. only inert bombs 
are being used at presen t. With a favorable 
ruling from Washington. the Navy presum
ablÿ would resume using live bombs from 
June tO December 



Melalcrafl wil/ do 
for you oUldoors 
whal interior 
decoralors do for 
vou indoors. 

Call us lO day. we'll gladly 
assiSl you in decoraling 
there's no cOllsultatioll 
charge 

HONOLULU , George Brakhage of 
the Office of Migratory Bird Man
agement said the permit question 
would probably be decided in a 
matter of weeks. That was months 
ago. 

One of the points Navy spokesmen 
made at the meetings was that , to put 
the matter in perspecti閥、 the Amer
ican military has more than 100 
target areas around the world , and 
every one of them、In some way ‘ at 
some time , has been controversial 
Apparently the search for a target 
area is somewhat like Oahu、s search 
for a reliever airport: Many people 
recognize the need for one , but no 
one wants it in his own backyard. 

At last check ‘ Brakhage said bu
reaucratic wheeJs were still"grinding 
away." Once the data on Kaula has 
circula ted throughout the burea u
cratic ma白， the final permit decision 
will come from the Division of Fish 
& Wildlife's director , Lynn Green
walt. But even if a permit is granted , 
civilian groups may take legal action 
to try to stop the bombing. The 
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund , for 
example , has already made inquiries 
in this regard. 

The controversy is unlikely to be 
settled soon. “ What we're finding at 
this stage," says Brakhage、“ is that 
there are a lot of unknowns a bout the 
whole darn issue!" 

This, unfortunately , lstrue Con
clusive evidence about Kaula is 

scarce.* What constitutes "disrup
tion"to an anima l's habitat 、 and how 
does one measure it? Occasional 
Navy-organized research trips (see 
accompanying story) show plenty of 
birds are on Kau恤， but who can say 
for certain the island would not 
support more bird , if the bombing 
were stopped? Opponents of the 
bombing say an important issue is 
not just how many animals are killed,

。 but what is the island's potentia f? 
“ lt strikes me ," says George Bala 7.s 

of the Hawaii lnstitute of Marine 
Biology,“that it三 unfair to survey an 
area even if you ‘re bombing it with 
d ud bombs. You lay off the place for 
six months司 a year, maybe ideally 
even two years.η'len you do a survey 
and see what the potential of the 
place is in a relatively undisturbed 
condition. For instance , nobody's 

*This extends even to such basic facts as 
Kaula's size . According to the Geography 
Division of the U.5. Bureau of the Censu趴 
Kaula covers .4 38 square miles. or 280 acres 
but nearly all the literature on the suhject lists 
Kaula as 108 or 136 acrcs 
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ever seen any monk seals out there 
But what the hell kind ofa monk seal 
would want to haul up in an area 
tha t's being bombed?" 

SO whatdoes itall m叫 
You have an island tha t most 

people have never heard of being 
bombed for national security reasons 
that are not particularly clear 、 and 
that bombing is opposed by people 
who are concerned about dangers 
that as yet are not well documented. 

At the very least ‘ it would seem a 
good idea to find out more a bout 
Kaula. After visiting the isla nd in 
June , U.S. Fish & Wildlife refuge 
ma nager Robert Shallenberger made 
the point that if the bombing con
tmue品， it should be monitored much 
more closely than it has been in the 
pas t. Have researchers visit Kaula 
more frequently than once a year. he 
suggests 、 so they can get a clearer 
sense 、 on a month-to司month ba sis. 
sa y, of how the bird s and whales are 
doing ‘ of what happens when the 
bombs miss their mark . 

Unlike Kahoo\awe ‘ Kaula has 
never been big story. There has 
never been a

a 
nything remotely re

sembling a Protect Kaula Ohana. 
The is\and has only the remains of 
two stone structures which may or 
may not have been heiaus. the 
foundati on of a lighthouse, and 
birds . 

The bottom line . perhaps 、 i s tha t 
Kaula has always been out of sight ‘ 

out of mind. It is a small island in the 
middle of nowhere . Standing atop 
Kaula , you see the hazy blue 
outline of a good

can 
-sized isla nd to the 

northeast. Compared to Ka lJ la 、 it is 
easy to imagine that distant island as 
a large and impressive place: with 
many people 、 many plush hotels. a 
hub of activit y. 

Tha t is 'land is Niihau. n 
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